R esults of the November election reflected an angry electorate that wants to see changes in the government and its policies. Although the Pa tient Protection and Afford able Care Act was attacked by Republicans and the Tea Party as big government gone awry, a Kaiser Family Foun dation poll taken about a month before the election suggested that Amer icans were split over whether the act's passage was good or bad for the county, with similar percentages viewing the law favorably and unfavorably. 1 As the election drew closer, the per centage of people who said they were con fused about the health care re form law actually rose, even as the Affordable Care Act seemed to take on less importance as a factor in the election and jobs and the economy became the driv ing concerns. 2 Nev ertheless, Re pub licans have pledged to repeal all or parts of the Affordable Care Act (see a Washington Post re port on Republicans' plans at http://wapo.st/ab8Qz3, as well as in In the News in this issue). Framing the law as a takeover of health care by government, Republicans oppose the law's mandates that individuals carry health insurance, employers cover their employees, and the government provides subsidies for those who can't afford to purchase it. 3 Although Republicans say they would offer their own ver sion of liability reform to end discrimination by insurance com panies against people with pre existing conditions, critics point out that without the mandates for coverage, the pool of those who are insured and healthy will be insufficient to cover the costs of insurance for those who are ill and had previously been ex cluded from coverage by insur ers. This was a crucial part of the new law; the insurance re form built into the act is based upon a threelegged stool:
• Require insurance companies to provide coverage to all peo ple, whether sick or well, with or without preexisting conditions, and without life time caps on coverage. (The lifetime caps allowed insurers to drop people with costly health conditions such as can cer once they reached the pay out limit.) • Require employers to offer af fordable health insurance to their employees or pay a penalty that will be used to cover those who can't af ford coverage.
• Require individuals to pur chase insurance coverage or obtain it through their employers. For those who can't afford cover age, provide a government subsidy, as currently oc curs under Medicaid. The Afford able Care Act will expand Medicaid and set up insur ance exchanges (at the state and federal levels) for those without coverage to shop for the health insurance policy that best meets their needs, much as exists now for fed eral employees through the Federal Employees Health Ben efits Program. Without any one of these legs, the stool will topple. For instance, if there's no mandate or subsidy for insurance coverage, people are likely to remain uninsured un til they think they need it-that is, until they have a serious ill ness. And if they then apply for insurance, and the insurer has to cover them, the pool of insured people will be sicker and profit margins for the insurance com panies will decline.
Aaron points out that a re peal of the Affordable Care Act before 2013 is unlikely, 4 
